
HUTCHESONTOWN COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

19TH JUNE 2018 

ST FRANCIS CENTRE 

MINUTES 

ATTENDANCE; V McHugh, J Stewart, P Ingram, Scott Chase, C Buchanan, J McManus, L 
Jackson 

VISITORS; Cllr M Hunter, Cllr J Scanlon, S Mathieson( ST JOHN’S AMBULANCE), M 
Andrew 

APOLOGIES; A Barclay, S Ochouba 

Chair opens meeting with introduction of Stuart from St John’s ambulance 

Minutes of last meeting; approved by J McManus, V McHugh 

Police; 74 crimes reported. Drugs-2, assault-12, vandalism-11 majority youths, breach 
of the peace- 11 majority youths, some minor traffic offences,  

Regarding youth disorder there is a multi agency approach to tackling this issue only 3 
identified as coming from Gorbals. Although it seems to have become quieter there is 
the need for the community to be reassured that there is strategies in place dealing with 
the issue. 

TREASURER’S REPORT; £1781.03 POUNDS in bank 

ST JOHN’S AMBULANCE: Stuart outlines details of the defibrillator project which looks 
to have portable defibrillators in all communities so that residents can use these 24/7 in 
the event of an emergency. Bystander CPR has a greater outcome for the victim of a 
heart event than someone only treated in hospital. Stuart then goes on to demonstrate 
the defibrillator explaining that the unit goes through every step of the way and 
importantly will tell you if the patient needs the unit to be used on them. For outside use 
they need to be stored in a cabinet, checked every month and new pads bought if they 
have been used. Units cost in the region of £1000 but there would be some donation 
from ST Johns. 40 people were given training at the Gorbals Fair 

COUNCILLOR REPORTS; Cllr Hunter- work needs done to establish who owns streets 
in Gorbals NGHA or Council 

Cllr Scanlon- helping J Hewitt with bulk outside of his house, trying to identify culprits, 
people putting bulk out early. 

Site at old castle cash and carry, residential, shop units pending. 

Restaurant – enforcement action to be taken. 



Comments;  3 weeks since food bins been emptied. 197 Cumberland St lifts breaking 
down.  

Bulk- fridges left out in street, resident needs to phone for pickup. 

CORRESPONDANCE; SCHEME OF ESTABLISHMENT-  proposed changes to this 
document responses due soon. 

Street trader temporary license Crown street- we have objected to this. 

M Andrew- spoke about concerns regarding double yellow lines in Errol Gardens, he 
feels there would not be enough provision for his family and visitors. He feels 
consultation and public meetings have not been held. Members reassured him that 
meetings had been in place and letters sent out, it was also stated that we as a 
Community Council are working closely with the Roads department and that any 
potential solutions are only being investigated at this time and the Roads department 
will decide within their own public consultation what will work. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING; 21ST AUGUST 


